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We Want to Hear From YOU!

If you are at Central very often on Sunday mornings you know that we are a

growing congregation.  This is something we celebrate as we meet new

friends and see more people responding to the abundant and generous love

of the God we know.  This growth also means that parking spots and seats in

pews are harder to find.

We are looking for your feedback as we explore the option of adding a

second worship service to respond to the growth Central is experiencing. 

A worship survey will be available in paper form on Sunday as well as

electronically next week.  Please choose one method by which to take the

survey and give us your feedback.

We want to hear from you!

A Note from Jill

Dear Friends,

This past month I've done a lot of traveling.  Some of it was to see family and
friends...some to search for a new house in Iowa...some because of unexpected
events: the funeral of a dear young friend and helping out after my grandmother
broke her hip.  While trying to be present in each of these moments and
interactions, the reality is that I have spent a lot of time worrying about the
schedule, adjusting the calendar and fitting things in.   I think that is always true
to some degree but the intensity of it this month has been undeniable.

Enter Lazarus. 

This coming Sunday I will be preaching and the text is the story of the raising of
Lazarus (John 11:1-45).  Spending some time with that story has helped me shift
my attention from the logistical details of life to the fullness of it.  Life is more than
miles on a map or hands on a clock.  Life is about what we do in those miles and
those minutes.  Life is also about more than a promised future.  It is about how
we live fully right now.  

Our young friend, Spencer, who died on March 2 knew this in a way people far
older than he often don't.  He lived his 18 years in a way that not only showed the
fullness of his life and his faith but also invited others in.  He lived in a such a way
that he set other people free to experience joy and love.

As we continue on this Lenten journey, I wonder...
How are we living the fullness of life God intends for us?
How are we setting others free to live that life?

Blessings,
Jill

LENTEN GIFTS TO FOOD PANTRY

Reminder: The focus on giving to the Food Pantry this week is canned

fruit.

• Easter Music Reminder •

In lieu of Easter lilies, we are pleased this year to have our artists create pulpit

arrangements for Easter Sunday. In keeping with our tradition to extend an

opportunity for folks to remember/honor their loved ones, sponsorship of Easter

music will again be offered. Look for the insert in Sunday’s bulletin or contact

the church office (office@indyccc.org or 317-635-6397) if you would like to

sponsor Easter music.

Events This Weekend

Sunday, April 2:

Adult Bible

Study happens each

Sunday at 9am in the

conference room.

Worship in the sanctuary

at 10:30am.

Piano Recital by Tamia

Rivera-Figueroa will take

place at 12:15pm in the

sanctuary.

Taize Worship at 5pm in

the sanctuary.

To see a full monthly printable

calendar of our meetings and

events, click here.

• Worship & Wonder •

Look here each week to learn

what story the Worship & Wonder

children (3 years - 1st grade) will

be hearing on Sunday.

April 2: Jesus the King

Concerts for a Cause at

Central

Central Christian Church will be

presenting The Indianapolis

Quartet (TIQ) in concert on

Sunday, April 30, 2017 at 2:00

p.m. in the Sanctuary.  TIQ is the

resident string quartet at the

University of Indianapolis and

consists of prominent local

classical musicians Zachary

DePue, Austin Hartman, Michael

Isaac Strauss, and Austin

Huntington.  The quartet will

perform Haydn’s Op. 64, No. 5

“The Lark,” and they will be joined

by cellist Perry Scott for a

performance of Franz Schubert's

last chamber work, the great String

Quintet in C major, D. 956.  

Concert admission is free, with a

suggested donation.  Proceeds will

go to support future concerts at

CCC and to benefit the Jewish

Community Relations Committee,

an organization whose mission is

to safeguard Jewish rights in

Indianapolis and around the world.

• UPDATES •

Bev Knight's father, Melvin,

passed away on Thursday, March

30.

Gina Cerimele's uncle, John

Tabak, passed away on

Wednesday, March 29.

At Food Pantry on March 25 we

served 57 households

representing 104 individuals, 7 of

whom were veterans.  

Dick Switzer is off his feet for

three weeks recovering after

breaking a bone in his leg.

Dick Hamm continues his travel

with the US-Pakistan

Interreligious Consortium.

Will Singer will graduate from IU

this spring and begin studies at

the IU McKinney School of Law in

the fall.

Luke Webster will be on a

6-month work assignment in

Ireland beginning in mid-May. 

Eva Horton, a 16-year-old

relative of Bill Ball's, came

through surgery on Thursday but

remains in very serious condition

at Riley Hospital.

Jeff Sikes is working with Indiana

Canine Assistance Network to

receive a new service dog.  He

has been matched with Kojak, a

yellow lab/golden retriever mix

who will come home in June after

graduating from training.  A

fundraising site to support Jeff

and Kojak has been set up and

can be accessed here.

We thank those who enriched
our worship service Sunday,

3/26/17:

Greeters: Lydia Brasher and Sandy

Heidenreich

Worship Leader: Kristin Wolf

Acolyte: Tamia Rivera

Scripture Storyteller: Rick Appel,

Kent Grimes, Rob Hartman, and

Carolyn Higginbotham

Children's Moment: Preston

Becker

Special Music: Chris Welborn

Worship & Wonder: Lisa Anderson

and Carolyn Higginbotham

Young Disciples: Beth White and

Joan Figueroa-Rivera

Nursery Helper: Sarah Murphy

Fellowship Host: None

Gym Supervisors: No Open Gym

Offering Counters: Chuck

Brandenburg and Pat Carrithers

Audio Technician: Rob Hartman

March Worship Attendance

March 5: 186

March 12: 165

March 19: 207

March 26: 189

March average:186

• Easter Breakfast •

On Easter Sunday, April 16, we

will host our annual Easter

Breakfast from 8 - 10:30am (note

start time different than previously

published).  You are welcome to

come and eat and share

conversation with friends and

neighbors.  You are also welcome

to help make this meal possible. 

For more information on ways you

can serve, contact Carolyn

Higginbothan

(carolynh.indy@gmail.com).

• Engaging the Text •

Have you noticed how the Sermon
Text Conversations found on our
website inform our pastors'
preaching? Palm Sunday is only a
little more than a week away. And
already we are reflecting on the
sermon text and what it means for
our lives. Check out the
conversation on our website. Ms.
Ethel Elaine Mace shares her love
of Palm Sunday; Melissa Singer
chooses to pass on this
celebration; Dick Hamm hears the
challenge to ponder the hard
things we are called to do and to
take them on willingly in spite of
the price that we will likely pay for
doing them. What does the text
say to you? Read what they have
to say and add your own
comments at this page of our
website.

Spirit and Place Festival

November 3-12, 2017

Central is looking for someone
interested in coordinating this
event at Central for this year (and
if not this year, next year!).
Central has hosted this event in
the past and this year's theme is
POWER. The deadline to enter is
April 21, 2017 so if this is a
passion of yours please contact
Dawn or Jon Barnes
(wienny1@aol.com). More
information can be found here.

Bringing People Together

The advocacy event sponsored

by the Vision Implementation

Team (VIT) on Saturday, March

25

th

 was successful in bringing

together Central’s members and

our neighbors who frequent the

Food Pantry.  The two parties,

along with members of the

Witness Team,  worked together

on writing postcards to Senator

Donnelly encouraging him to

help preserve affordable health

care as well as food nutrition

programs that affect so many

vulnerable people in our

community.  Other Central

members signed postcards after

church on Sunday.  On Monday

morning, VIT Neighbors team

member, Anne Maschmeyer,

delivered the 135 postcards to

Senator Donnelly’s office.

Thanks to all who participated. 

Go Vision Implementation

Team!!

Birthdays and Anniversaries*

4/3 Vickie Cole

4/3 Dan and Deborah Moseley*

4/4 Jim Keown

Elder and Deacon

April Schedule

Deacons:

Pivots: Kathy Knoblauch

Deah Modlin

2nd: Grace Wagnon

Michael Sears

3rd: Pam Senko

We are needing one more deacon

for April

Elders:

Rick Appel

Donna Prince

UPCOMING PREACHING
TEXTS

April 2: John 11:1-45

April 9: Matthew 21:1-11

Thrift Store needs

Kitchen size trash bags

Large black trash bags

Free Clothing needs

Men's jeans

Men's shoes

Belts

Sweatshirts

Sweatpants

T-shirts - size L and XL

Razors

Hotel size soap and shampoo

Food Pantry needs 

Canned fruit

Canned greens

Canned soups

Boxed dinners

Kidney/chili beans

Diced tomatoes/tomato sauce

Beef stew

Condiments

Bars of soap

Grocery bags with handles

• Lent 4 Reflections •

Pre-service

Kent:  So Roger, this particular Gospel lesson is difficult and confusing, and I know

that we agreed not to talk about our improvisations beforehand, but I think we should

come up with a framework, a harmonic backdrop.  I’m thinking that the themes of

blindness,  disbelief, and authority call for a dark key – maybe e-flat minor.

Roger:  I’m okay with a framework, but I don’t want to talk about it much more than a

harmonic center.  For me, this passage is about our disbelief that miracles happen. 

It’s about being able to see what I couldn’t see before, and it’s about anti-Semitism.

Kent:  Given those ancient topics, what if we use one of the old church modes – not

major, not minor.  I’ll start with a drone and then respond melodically after listening to

you.

Post-service:

Roger: I really felt I was playing about light and darkness, about the young man who

was in jail for three years with no trial and for my Uncle John (who died this week). 

Lots of half steps and anguish, but also some “was blind but now I see.”  I love

hearing how people heard it and responded to it.

Kent:  I really appreciate having the time after the sermon to respond

musically/emotionally to Linda’s words.  I was challenged by the word “bias” and

found it so interesting to express that concept through music.

Roger:  I think it’s a gift to get to play with you like this.  I love that we can just feel

each other’s heart through the music and go with it.  It’s amazing to have a

community who let us do that and who value it.  

• Facilities Update •

Folks, I wanted to give you an update on some of the recent and new facility use

we are experiencing.

In the last few months we have opened our gym to:

School #2 for Middle School Basketball, and Band Practice during ISTEP testing.

Since the beginning of the year we have a group called the Tecumseh Education

Group meeting once a month in our Fellowship Hall on the third Saturday from 1pm

to 9pm. They are a Native American group that promotes education, to the young

and old, native traditions, dance, and drumming.

On the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday's we have a (Millennials) "Community Church"

meeting at 6pm in our Parlor.

We have added a Thursday night AA group that migrated from Unity Church

nearby.

At the first of the year Roberts Camera had their second photography seminar in

our gym. That is a Saturday and Sunday event where they set up equipment and

teach sports Photography.

A couple weeks ago through our "Community Partnership" outreach we shared our

Parking lot, for overflow parking, with the Indianapolis Public Library for an evening

book signing event.

Coming the First Friday in May we are providing space for an art show that is being

organized by Stephen Yarborough featuring art from some 13 artists from his

senior class at Herron School of Art. Plan on attending this event and experience

our Church filled with art from these very talented student artists.  Thanks to Robin

Miner and others for help in organizing this event with Stephen. I am enthused

about the new groups and building use now and into the future as we reach out and

partner with our neighbors.

In addition to building usage, I know we have shared concerns about income on the

parking lot since the VA gave up some 20 spots. Since then we approached

Roberts Camera about their customers using our lot to shop at their store. They

were aware of the use and had tried to stop the use with little success. To make up

for the use Roberts has committed to renting three spots annually and have paid a

year in advance. In addition Sandy has responded to ongoing requests for spaces

and we have rented an additional 13 spaces with more expected. I plan on running

an ad in Urban Times for meeting and recreation space available, and a street

banner sign for parking lot space available.

In Service,

Stan Worth

Facilities Manager,

Facilities@indyccc.org

                OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE IS GROWING!

• Our General Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/indyccc/

• Our Facebook Family Page - https://www.facebook.com/CentralIndyFamilies

• Our Church Website - http://www.indyccc.org

• OurFacebook Justice Network - Central Justice Network

• Our Twitter Account -https://twitter.com/@indyccc46204
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